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Singer Brian Johnson
performs next to 
guitarists Malcolm
Young and Angus
Young of Australian
legendary hard rock
band AC/DC at the
Palais Omnisport 
of Paris Bercy. 
— AFP photos 

Rock band the Foo
Fighters pay tribute
to Malcolm Young of
AC/DC during the
Corona Capital 
music festival in
Mexico City.  

AC/DC founding member 
Malcolm Young dead at 64
Malcolm Young, the rhythm guitarist and

guiding force behind the bawdy hard
rock band AC/DC who helped create

such head-banging anthems as “Highway to
Hell,” ‘’Hells Bells” and “Back in Black,” has died.
He was 64. AC/DC announced the death
Saturday on their official Facebook page and
website. A representative for the band con-
firmed that the posts were true. The posts did
not say when or where Young died, but said the
performer had been suffering from dementia.
He was diagnosed in 2014.

“It is with deepest sorrow that we inform
you of the death of Malcolm Young, beloved
husband, father, grandfather and brother.
Malcolm had been suffering from Dementia for
several years and passed away peacefully with
his family by his bedside,” one of the posts
read. The family put out a statement posted on
the band’s website calling Young a “visionary
who inspired many.” 

While Young’s younger brother, Angus, the
group’s school-uniform-wearing lead guitarist,
was the public face of the band, Malcolm Young
was its key writer and leader, the member the

rest of the band watched for onstage changes
and cutoffs.

Greatest ever
AC/DC were remarkably consistent for over

40 years with its mix of driving hard rock, lusty
lyrics and bluesy shuffles, selling over 200 mil-
lion albums, surviving the loss of its first singer
and creating one of the greatest rock records
ever in “Back in Black,” the world’s second
best-selling album behind Michael Jackson’s
“Thriller.” The group was inducted into the
Rock & Roll Hall of Fame in Cleveland in 2003.
Greg Harris, the president & CEO, issued a
statement Saturday that said, “We salute you,
Malcom Young. Your blistering guitar shook
generations and united us with sonic anthems
that will ring forever.”

Several musicians also paid their respects to
Young on social media, writing about his influ-
ence and impact in music. “It is a sad day in
rock and roll. Malcolm Young was my friend
and the heart and soul of AC/DC. I had some of
the best times of my life with him on our 1984
European tour,” Eddie Van Halen tweeted on

Saturday. “He will be missed and my deepest
condolences to his family, bandmates and
friends.” “The driving engine of AC/DC has
died. A tragic end for a sometimes unsung icon.
One of the true greats. RIP,” Paul Stanley, of
Kiss, wrote on Twitter

Scott Ian, of Anthrax, posted a photo of his
Malcolm Young tattoo and said “what he means
to me is unquantifiable.” Mike Portnoy, co-
founder of Dream Theater, called him “one of
the great rhythm guitar players of all time.” The
Glasgow-born Young brothers ? who moved to
Sydney, Australia, with their parents, sister and
five older brothers in 1963 ? formed the band in
1973. They were inspired to choose the high-
energy name AC/DC from the back of a sewing
machine owned by their sister, Margaret.

Angus experimented with several different
stage costumes at first ? including a gorilla suit
and a Zorro outfit ? but the school uniform was
a natural, since he was only 16 at the time. The
Youngs went through several drummers and
bass guitarists, finally settling on Phil Rudd on
drums in 1974 and Englishman Cliff Williams on
bass three years later. Their original singer was

fired after a few months when they discovered
Bon Scott, who was originally hired as the
band’s driver.

Keep going 
By 1980, the band was on a roll, known for

its high energy performances and predictably
hard-charging songs. Their album “Highway To
Hell” was certified gold in America and made it
into the top 25 Billboard album charts, and the
single “Touch Too Much” became their first UK
Top 30 hit. But on Feb. 18, 1980, everything
changed ? Scott died of asphyxiation after
choking on his own vomit after an all-night
drinking binge. The band decided to keep going
and hired English vocalist Brian Johnson at the
helm. The newly reconfigured group channeled
their grief into songwriting and put out 1980’s
“Back In Black,” with the songs “You Shook Me
All Night Long,” ‘’Rock and Roll Ain’t Noise
Pollution” and “Hells Bells.” The cover of the
album was black, in honor of Scott’s death.

The band continued with a studio or live
album every few years , blending their huge
guitar riffs with rebellious and often sophomor-

ic lyrics ? song titles include “Big Balls,”
‘’Beating Around the Bush,” ‘’Let Me Put My
Love Into You” and “Stiff Upper Lip.” AC/DC
won only a single Grammy Award, for best hard
rock performance in 2009 for “War Machine.”
Rolling Stone said in 1980 that “the AC/DC
sound is nothing more and nothing less than
aggressively catchy song hooks brutalized by a
revved-up boogie rhythm, Malcolm’s jackham-
mer riffing, Angus’ guitar histrionics and
Johnson’s bloodcurdling bawl.” — AP 

This file photo taken on March 22, 2000 shows
Australian guitarist Malcolm Young of the hard
rock group AC/DC inaugurating the first street in
the world bearing their group’s name in Legane.

Australians mourn loss 

of Malcolm Young

Australians paid tribute to AC/DC co-founder and
fellow countryman Malcolm Young yesterday, a
day after the legendary guitarist passed away

aged 64. Young, who founded the rock group with his
brother Angus in 1973, died Saturday after suffering
from dementia for several years, according to his family
and the band. Best known for their hit song Highway to
Hell, AC/DC formed produced 17 studio albums, selling
more than 200 million records.

“AC/DC were incredibly special,” Australian rock
historian Glen A. Baker told national broadcaster ABC
yesterday. “They became a part of Australian music at a
time when we needed heroes and people who were
totally reliable, who wouldn’t deviate for one second,
who had a clear vision of where they wanted to go.
“The architect of that sound was Malcolm Young, the
rhythm guitarist who wrote every song, every original
song they did.” Young emigrated to Australia with his
family as a child, and was in his early 20s when the
band released their debut album “High Voltage”. While
Angus was the public face of the band, Malcolm was
renowned for being behind the famous riffs that left
fans thunderstruck. “Devastated to hear of Malcolm
Young’s passing... For me personally, the GREATEST
rhythm guitarist of ALL TIME,” Australian country star
Keith Urban tweeted. Cold Chisel frontman Jimmy
Barnes said Young’s death was a “sad day for music”.
“You were the greatest rhythm guitar player ever,” he
wrote on Twitter. ABC music critic Paul Donoughue
said Young’s guitar playing underpinned AC/DC’s
sound and also influenced a generation of musicians,
saying Young’s impact on rock and roll “cannot be
overstated”. Cold Chisel guitarist and vocalist Ian Moss
meanwhile wrote of how he heard Young play for the
first time in 1973 in Sydney. “It was a solid lesson in
attitude and how important it is to carry that to every
performance,” Moss wrote on Twitter. “Rest well mate,
you’ll never be forgotten.”

Fans also shared their love of AC/DC’s iconic music
and the impact on their lives, with tens of thousands of
people from around the world posting tributes on
AC/DC’s Facebook page. “Thank you and all your
brothers for changing my world with your music.
AC/DC is, and always will be, one of the greatest rock
bands of all time,” wrote one user. Another added: “I am
so terribly sad for Angus and all fans of the greatest
Aussie band ever! You have been a constant in my life
AC/DC.”  — AFP 

People look at artwork on AC/DC Lane in Melbourne yes-
terday, after the announcement of the death of the band’s
guitarist Malcolm Young. — AFP 

The performers at the 2017 American Music Awards
are evenly split between men and women, but the
nominees? Not so much. In categories like artist of

the year and favorite pop/rock album, where men and
women compete, no female acts are in contention. Other
categories where male acts dominate include video of the
year, tour of the year, favorite country album and favorite
soul/R&B song.

Halsey is the only female act nominated for favorite
pop/rock song and collaboration of the year, both for the
Chainsmokers’ No. 1 hit, “Closer.” Halsey is the song’s
featured guest. Singer-songwriter Julia Michaels is the
only woman up for new artist of the year. This year?s
AMAs are a reflection of the year in pop music - no
woman hit the top of the Billboard Hot 100 chart in 2017
until Taylor Swift and Cardi B did so in September. This
year’s pop charts have been dominated by rap, a field
where women are a rarity.

Rock and country songs also have performed well this
year and are genres where male acts have outperformed
female acts. Bruno Mars is the top contender at the

AMAs with eight nominations, while Kendrick Lamar, Ed
Sheeran, Drake, the Chainsmokers and the Weeknd all
earned five nominations apiece. All of those acts aside
from the Weeknd are nominated for artist of the year.

Mars’ No. 1 hit, “That’s What I Like,” earned him nom-
inations for favorite soul/R&B song and video of the year.
His album, “24K Magic,” is nominated in both the
pop/rock and soul/R&B categories. He will also compete
for favorite male artist in both genres. Mars won’t attend
the show at the Microsoft Theater in Los Angeles
because he’s on tour in South America. But the room will
be filled with other big stars: Lady Gaga, Pink, Kelly
Clarkson, Selena Gomez and Diana Ross will perform.

Ross will be honored with the Lifetime Achievement
Award at the show, hosted by her daughter, Golden
Globe-winning “black-ish” actress Tracee Ellis Ross.
Christina Aguilera will perform a medley of Whitney
Houston’s hits to mark the 25th anniversary of Houston’s
film “The Bodyguard.” Imagine Dragons, Demi Lovato,
BTS, Nick Jonas, Niall Horan, Khalid and Portgual. The
Man will also hit the stage. Collaborative performances

include Alessia Cara and Zedd, and Alesso with Hailee
Steinfeld, Florida Georgia Line and watt.

Nominees for favorite female pop/rock artist include
Rihanna, Lady Gaga and Cara. Rihanna is also nominated
for favorite female soul/R&B artist, where she will com-
pete with Beyonce and Kehlani. Carrie Underwood,
Maren Morris and Miranda Lambert, who was snubbed in
the country album category, are up for favorite female
country artist. — AP 

Bruno Mars performs “Perm” at the BET Awards at the
Microsoft Theater in Los Angeles. — AP 

AMAs reflect year in pop music,
where male acts dominated

France, the country of both Brigitte
Bardot and Simone de Beauvoir, is in a
bind over where seduction ends and

sexual harassment begins. Since the allega-
tions of rape and sexual harassment emerged
against Hollywood film producer Harvey
Weinstein, the country synonymous with love
has been torn between the image of both
female icons in addressing the issue of sexual
harassment and violence against women.

Many have wondered if France can

address men’s behavior toward women with-
out throwing out its Don Juan national iden-
tity. “France is a country of men who love
women,” writer Guillaume Bigot, who has
written about the Weinstein fallout in France,
told The Associated Press. “Seduction is a
profound part of our national identity ... the
culture of the ‘French lover’ and the ‘French
kiss’ is in danger because of political cor-
rectness.” Many women in France reject his
viewpoint, favoring instead the writings of

French feminist de Beauvoir on the oppres-
sion of women.

Even before the hashtag #metoo went
viral, a cruder French version - #balanceton-
porc (“squeal on your pig”) - appeared
online prompting a deluge of anonymous
accounts from women denouncing alleged
abusers with unprecedented openness. It
seemed to signal that France would lead the
way in the fight against harassment, with the
posts that numbered in the hundreds of thou-
sands and spoke of ubiquitous sexism and
predation in France’s culture, political and
business worlds. But so far, it appears the
Don Juanists - or Bardotists - have prevailed.
Although the accused include a former
French justice minister, the former president
of the Young Socialists party, a news editor
at broadcaster TF1 and the founder of a
startup school, most have denied the allega-
tions. More significantly, no powerful figures
in France have lost their jobs or reputations.
Philosopher Bernard Henri-Levy has criti-
cized the online movement, saying it’s unfair
to compare alleged attackers to “pigs.”
French defenders of seduction have warned
against a puritanical, American-style back-
lash that could demonize romance.

Bigot pointed to France’s national symbol
- the young, Marianne - as proof of the
French state-sponsored obsession with look-
ing at beautiful women, noting that in 1969,
sex bomb Bardot was chosen as Marianne’s
physical embodiment. Others chosen to rep-
resent her include siren Catherine Deneuve
and supermodel Laetitia Casta.

Perceived apathy
French Culture Minister Francoise

Nyssen, meanwhile, has provoked ire by
defending director Roman Polanski amid
calls to cancel a screening of his movies at a

French cultural institute. Nyssen urged the
French “to not condemn the work” of the
Polish-born director who in the 1970s
pleaded guilty to having sex in the US with a
13-year-old girl whom he plied with cham-
pagne and Quaaludes. The institute said its
role was not to moralize.

This year, Polanski was even honored as
president of the Cesar awards, France’s
answer to the Oscars. In another dispute,
Justice Minister Nicole Belloubet provoked
consternation by suggesting a legal mini-
mum age of 13 for sexual consent “is worth
considering.” Activists protested in Paris to
demand that the age of consent be set at 15.

Such perceived apathy has triggered an
outcry from French feminists, who laud the
US outpouring against harassment and
accuse France of having normalized sexism.
“Often in France, we hide behind the idea of
gallantry for men. But this is constructed to
make us hide the violence and think it is
seduction,” said prominent feminist Caroline
de Haas. She called the French government’s
response to the allegations of sexual harass-
ment “radio silence” when compared with
other countries such as Britain or the US.

For decades, France has seen it as a point
of honor to separate the public and private
lives of French politicians and artists. Some
say this culture has protected men such as
former President Francois Mitterrand, who
had a mistress and secret love child, and
Dominique Strauss-Kahn, the former
International Monetary Fund chief accused
by a New York hotel maid of sexual assault.
French President Emmanuel Macron has
urged women to speak out against sexual
assault, and moved quickly to strip Weinstein
of the Legion of Honor award he won for
producing the Oscar-winning French film
“The Artist.” — AP 

Bardot or de Beauvoir? 
France in bind over 

Weinstein fallout

A Tuesday, Nov 14, 2017 file photo of an activist holding a banner reading: “For him impunity, for
her a life sentence” during a protest in Paris. — AP 


